Missing Awareness and
Safety School Program (MASSp)

Frequently Asked Questions
This is a ﬁrst-of-its-kind school safety program that is designed to address the personal safety and
empowerment needs of adolescents. MASSp will provide systematic awareness to prevent online/ofﬂine abuse and exploitation.
The curriculum is creatively designed to address both the online and offline safety concerns of
adolescents whose lives constantly weave in and out of physical and virtual spaces.
This is an online course that students can access through a bespoke web application
massprograms.com. This web application allows educators and facilitators easy access to schedule
and evaluate the program with minimal effort.

1. What’s in this Course?
The program facilitates learning around ﬁve core topics essential for adolescent today-

Awareness 101:
Against abuse and exploitation

Create Your Own
board game

Cyber Safety

Launch Your Own
Awareness Campaign

Adolescent Education

MASSp is a 15-hour program that a school can choose to do over
any duration between 1 to 4 months with as little as 40 minutes of
academic calendar dedicated to this every week.

2. Who is it for?

3. Who is it open for?

Class VII to Class XII

All schools across India

Between the ages of 13 and 18

Students should be able to access the
program through a digital device such
as a smartphone, tablet or a computer

4. What makes MASSp the ﬁrst-of-its-kind?
Innovative digital pedagogy, compelling narratives, art, technology
for an immersive storytelling
Designed speciﬁcally for adolescents
Holistic approach towards addressing abuse and exploitation
Actionable points on how to identify and report instances of abuse and
exploitation and comprehensive sex education

5. What makes MASSp engaging for students?
Facilitate systematic learning
Interesting videos, fun activities around the topics and
thought provoking assignments

6. Wider beneﬁts of MASSp
Students learn how to keep themselves safe
Opportunity to process meaning of Information through activities
Students share their learnings with peers, parents and the public

7. How is MASSp designed to work within an existing school curriculum?
Designed in line with the National Education Policy guidelines
A systematic approach to address these issues with clear mapping of impact that
it has on each student
Perfect ﬁt for schools with CAS/SEWA program requirements or any school that’s
looking to streamline learning regarding adolescent well being

8. Is MASSp only available for schools ?
Designed to work within a school academic schedule
Open for all organisations working with a group of adolescents
Any body that works within school or out of school adolescents can
take up MASSp

